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One of the major priorities for the Port 
of Tacoma Commission and Executive 
Director Eric Johnson in 2020 is to 
develop a new strategic plan. 

As many employees know, the Port of 
Tacoma’s last major strategic planning 
effort was done in 2012. And while it’s 
been reviewed and updated annually, 
the creation of The Northwest Seaport 
Alliance in 2015 dramatically changed 
many parts of the original 2012 plan, 
necessitating the creation a new  
strategic plan. 

While the strategic planning process 
will help us answer many questions, 
perhaps the most important question 
to answer is one that Johnson posed 
in an internal kickoff session about the 
strategic planning effort, “What’s the 
Port of Tacoma when it’s not the 
NWSA?” 

The Port hired the consulting firm 
Maul, Foster, Alongi (MFA) to help 
answer that question by engaging the 
commission, staff and external stake-
holders to develop a clear vision and 
strategic plan that will guide the Port 
of Tacoma into the future.  

MFA has worked with many organiza-
tions in developing their strategic 
plans, including the Port of Vancou-
ver, the Port of Pasco and Whatcom 
County Public Utility District #1. 

At the regular meeting March 19  
Commission meeting, MFA presented 
their overall strategy and timeline for 
working with the commission, staff 
and key stakeholders in developing 
the Port’s new strategic plan.  

The presentation was led by Jim  
Darling, a principal planner with MFA 
and former executive director with the 
Port of Bellingham.  

He highlighted how the consultants 
are designing the process and major 
phases, which will go through the end 
of this year.  

Employee engagement is a key first 
step in the planning process. Employ-
ees and commissioners have been 
invited to attend one of three virtual 
workshops set for April 8 and 9.  

During the virtual workshops, 
employees will be: 

• Given an overview of our strategic
plan approach and timeline;

• Briefed on the port powers and
practices;

• Asked for their perspective on
Port’s area of strength and areas
to work on; and

• Generating ideas on how the Port
can best serve our community in
the future.

In addition, all employees will be  
asked to share their ideas by  
completing an online survey that will 
be sent out soon after the April 
workshops have been held. 

Later phases of the strategic planning 
process will involve Port customers, 
business and community leaders and 
other key stakeholders.  

Depending how the COVID-19  
situation evolves, many of these  
engagement efforts may also rely 
heavily on virtual engagement  
components.  

If you have questions about the  
upcoming virtual workshops, please 
contact Rod Koon. 

How do we invent the future?

Port gears up for a major strategic planning effort 

MAKE A NEW PLAN, STAN: The Port of Tacoma’s last major strategic planning effort took place in 2012 (brochures pictured above). The plan 
focused on a 10-year planning horizon. With the creation of The Northwest Seaport Alliance in 2015, many elements of this original plan were  
adjusted accordingly.   

April work anniversaries 
Employee anniversaries (NWSA and the Port of Tacoma)

total service years

Name  Department Years 

Years of service are measured from the employee’s most recent 

hire date at the Port of Tacoma, Port of Seattle or The Northwest 

Seaport Alliance. 

Questions? Please contact Trisha Perez.

* Employee of The Northwest Seaport Alliance   

A blank sailing (also known as a 
“skipped” or “voided” sailing) is a sailing
that has been canceled by the carrier. 
A blank sailing could mean a vessel is 
skipping one port, or that the entire  
voyage has been cancelled—meaning 
the ship would skip calling at a number
of ports along its route. 

For example, a ship’s string might be: 
Shanghai > Ningbo > Los Angeles > 
Tacoma > Shanghai. The string moves
in a circular direction, but always along 
the same schedule of ports with a fixed 
departure day of the week set for each 
port. 

Blank sailings can happen:

• When demand for space on vessels
is low. Carriers can ensure that 
vessels are full and rates stay up 
when fewer sailings are available. 
Demand for space on vessels is low 
following holidays like Lunar New 
Year after factories have been 
closed, so it’s common to see blank 
sailings during these times. 

• When carriers are changing the
number of strings per week. If the 
carrier plans to cut down from 10 
weekly Shenzhen > Tacoma sail-
ings to 5 weekly sailings, blank sail-
ings will occur during that transition
time. Strings are also rescheduled
when new ocean alliances are 
formed.

If a customer’s cargo ends up on a 
vessel that becomes a blank sailing, 
it’s then rescheduled to move on a later 
vessel. Since the delivery of the cargo  
is delayed, it can hurt the customer’s 
supply chain and reputation. 

While the slowdown in production due  
to the Lunar New Year is an annual 
anticipated factor for blank sailings, the 
COVID-19 situation is also impacting
them as well. 

According to a recent article in Supply
Chain Dive, there have been 111 blank 
sailings on the trans-Pacific route so far 
in 2020. Of those blank sailings, a total 
of 63 were attributed to the Lunar New 
Year and 48 to COVID-19. 

The Asia-Europe trade route has had 
75 blank sailings in 2020—46 due to 
Chinese New Year and 29 due to 
COVID-19 according to Sea Intelli-
gence. 

In addition to causing many supply 
chain problems, the blank sailings also 
have an economic impact to the 
shipping lines. One estimate is that the 
blank sailings could cost shipping lines 
about $1.9 billion this year. 

Upcoming events— 

No listings 
NOTE: Due to the

rapidly changing 

realities of the 

COVID-19 situation, 

many of our regu-

larly-scheduled in-

ternal and external Port events have

been canceled or postponed.  

Because of that, we are not listing any 

upcoming events here at this time.  

For the latest information on any 

upcoming events, please check 

NAUTILUS.

PORT 101: 

What is a “blank sailing” and why does it happen?

Troy Anderson Facilities Maintenance 5 
David Fjeld Facilities Maintenance 28 

Jason Glen Facilities Maintenance 7 

Steve Haniger Facilities Maintenance 15 

Jodine Hunt Customer Service 30 

Bradford Link Equipment Maintenance 4 

Robert Luke Security 3 

Pat Patterson Facilities Maintenance 3 

Roman Segura Facilities Maintenance 5 

Christine Wolf* Planning 16 

Tong Zhu* Executive 13 

mailto:rkoon@portoftacoma.com
mailto:tperez@portoftacoma.com
https://portoftacoma.sharepoint.com/sites/NAUTILUS/Pages/default.aspx
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The virtual workshops held in April for 
employees and Port Commissioners 
were a key first step in our work to 
develop a new Strategic Plan for the 
Port of Tacoma.  
 
More than 70 people participated in 
one of the three workshops and more 
than 100 employees shared their  
ideas via the online Strategic Plan 
survey. 
 
Now, the Strategic Plan work is pivot-
ing outward to our community. Phone 
interviews are being done—with many 
community leaders, elected officials, 
business people and labor leaders— 
to get their ideas on where the Port 
should focus its efforts in the future. 
 
In addition, here are five ways the 
public can keep up-to-date on the 

Port’s Strategic Plan and give their 
ideas and feedback: 
 
1. Port website: The public can 

learn more about the plan on the 
Strategic Plan page on our  
website. The page features the 
latest information about our  
Strategic Plan work.  
 

2. Strategic Plan Hotline: People 
can share their comments and 
questions about our Strategic Plan 
calling our Strategic Plan Hotline: 
253-888-4810. 
 

3. Strategic Plan email: Citizens 
can also share comments  
the plan by sending an email to:  
strategicplan@portoftacoma.com. 

4. Virtual Open House: We are also 
working with our consultants to 

develop a “Virtual Open House” 
that will be available on our  
website in July. The “house” will 
remain “open” for a few months. 
During that time, citizens will have 
the opportunity to learn more 
about the Port’s Strategic Plan 
and share their feedback and  
ideas about it.  
 

5. Commission meetings: The Port 
Commission will get an update 
and discuss our Strategic Plan 
work at the June 18 Commission 
meeting.  
 

Additional work sessions on the 
Strategic Plan will also be held 
with the Port Commission in July 
and August. These meetings are 
webstreamed live and are also 
archived for later viewing by the 
public. 

 
Reaching out and listening 
Community outreach is next focus of Strategic Plan work 

THE DRIVE TO THRIVE:  In each of the three Port strategic planning virtual workshops held in April, employees and Commissioners were asked to 

share their ideas on how the Port can best help Pierce County thrive. This “word cloud” shows the combined responses that more than 70 people 

gave. The larger the word or phrase appears, the more “votes” it got. Participant feedback clearly put “jobs” in the lead position. 

June work anniversaries  
Employee anniversaries (NWSA and the Port of Tacoma) 

229 total service years     

    Name                   Department                                   Years 

Years of service are measured from the employee’s most recent 

hire date at the Port of Tacoma, Port of Seattle or The Northwest 

Seaport Alliance. 
 
 

Questions? Please contact Trisha Perez. 
 
 

* Employee of The Northwest Seaport Alliance   

First LNG bunkering  

vessel launched 

Kawasaki Heavy Industries’ Sakaide 
Works has successfully launched 
Japan’s first LNG bunkering  
vessel. It will become the first vessel of 
its kind to operate in Japan and it is 
hoped that it will promote a shift to  
marine LNG for ships.  
 
The vessel will be owned and managed 
by Central LNG Shipping Japan Corpo-
ration, (a joint venture that includes  
“K” Line and NYK Line, to commercial-
ize the LNG bunkering business in  
Japan.   

 
 

 

Annika Bjorkman Real Estate 19 

Tyrone Blackman Terminal Security Officer, APMT 2 

Scott Bows Facilities Maintenance 5 

Blaine Burk* Real Estate 1 

Dakota Chamberlain* Executive Administration 9 

Danae DeKruyf* Business Development 12 

Richard Enoch Equipment Maintenance 4 

Michele Hackett Security Department 5 

Mark Hadsell Equipment Maintenance 3 

Robert Healy Environmental 6 

Aaron Isom Facilities Maintenance 5 

Jill James Contracts 8 

Eric Johnson Executive Administration 1 

Mike Kisak J Engineering 17 

Larry Kvidera* Marketing & Business Services 12 

Matt Lenn Engineering 17 

Travis Miller Equipment Maintenance 20 

Leroy Mills Equipment Maintenance 3 

Juli Neermann Engineering 4 

Eric Nix Terminal Security Officer, APMT 2 

Alisha Pena* Planning & Logistics 1 

Mike Reilly* Business Development 14 

Lisa Ross Engineering 17 

Keven Snyder* Operations Service Center 8 

Jenn Stebbings Environmental 8 

Anna Turpin Finance 8 

Erin Van Amburg Finance 3 

John Wolfe* Executive Administration 15 

Flashback 1918: 

Spanish influenza 

In 1918, inadequate diets and the 

stress of World War I exposed 

Northwesterners to a global killer: 

Spanish influenza. The pandemic 

broke out in 1918 and took at least a 

half million American lives—more 

than the war did. Authorities banned 

public gatherings and many family 

members skipped Thanksgiving and 

Christmas festivities.  
Source: Washington State History Museum 

https://www.portoftacoma.com/about/strategic-plan
mailto:strategicplan@portoftacoma.com
mailto:tperez@portoftacoma.com
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What do you think will be the Port of 
Tacoma’s most important role for 
Pierce County for the next five years? 
 
That’s just one of the questions the 
Port wants citizens to answer in its 
Strategic Plan online survey.  
 
The results from the survey will help 
the Port Commission and staff  
develop the key goals and priorities 
that will be in the plan. 
 
You can also find out more about the 
Port of Tacoma and its Strategic Plan 
process by visiting their Virtual  
Strategic Open House website.  
 
The site also contains background on 
ports and their powers they have in 
our state. There are a total of 75 ports 
in Washington state and they each 
operate as a municipal corporation  
under state law. 

Under Washington state law, here’s  
a sampling of what Washington’s 
ports can do: operate terminals and 
recreational boating facilities; develop 
land for industrial needs; operate 
trade centers and foreign trade zones 
and promote tourism. 
 
“The feedback citizens provide 
throughout this Strategic Plan process 
will provide valuable information that 
will help the Port Commission and 
staff complete this important work,” 
said John McCarthy, President of the 
Port of Tacoma Commission.  
 
Work on the Port’s Strategic Plan 
ramped up in April with virtual Strate-
gic Plan workshops for employees 
and interviews with key stakeholders. 
The online Strategic Plan Open House 
launched in July. The Strategic Plan 
process is expected to run through the 
end of the year.  

In addition to the open house, here 
are two other ways citizens can share 
their suggestions and questions about 
the Port’s Strategic Plan: 
 

• Call the Port’s Strategic Plan  
Hotline: 253-888-4810 
 

• Send an email to:  
StrategicPlan@portoftacoma.com 

 

Community helps chart the Port’s future 
Outreach effort asks for public input for Strategic Plan 

PICKING PRIOIRITIES: In the online Strategic Plan survey, citizens are asked to pick from a list the top five priorities they think would best help  

the Port serve the residents of Pierce County. So far, more than 110 people have completed the survey and “Create jobs” is the leading response. 

In 1989, the Port of Tacoma’s two new 
Kone container cranes were called 
“state of the art.” 
 
Soon they’ll be called “scrap metal.”  
 
They are among the four obsolete  
container cranes now being dismantled 
at Husky Terminal. 
 
The Kone-designed cranes were fabri-

cated in Victoria, British Columbia and 
barged unassembled to the Port. They 
were assembled onsite at Terminal 3 
between March and July 1989. 
 
Their purchase brought the total number 
of cranes to six at Terminals 3 and 4. 

The cranes were part of a $33 million  
project that created an additional  
25 acres of container-handling operating 
space for Maersk Line, which moved 
into this space from their previous  
location at Terminal 7. 
 

The expansion project also included the 
demolition of a cold storage plant and a 
grain terminal—both built in the ’30s.  
The Slip 5 Habitat Site was also created 
as mitigation for this Port project. 

August work anniversaries  
Employee anniversaries (NWSA and the Port of Tacoma) 

322 total service years     

    Name                   Department                                   Years 

2 new cranes helped support Maersk’s expansion in Tacoma  

Strategic Plan: 
Major upcoming dates  
 
Aug. 14 
Staff will meet to review the draft 
goals and work to develop strategies 
and details on how to support them. 
 
Sept. 24 
The Commission will review and 
disucss the revised goals and  
strategies in a special study session. 

Amanda Beers Finance 1 

Kyle Carlsen Facilities Maintenance 1 

Heather Curbow Environmental 1 

Carmen Sweatman Finance 1 

Chris Sharick Equipment Maintenance 2 

David Wellman Facilities Maintenance 2 

Ryan Brown Information Technology 3 

Nicola Graham* Environmental 4 

Stan Sasser Environmental 4 

Deanna Seaman* Environmental 4 

Brittney Williams Real Estate 4 

Tony Pasteris Terminal Security Officer—APMT 6 

Ross Walsh Terminal Security Officer— APMT 7 

Scott Francis Real Estate 9 

Al Cleaves Finance 14 

Sean Eagan Government Affairs 14 

Gerri Roberts Facilities Maintenance 14 

Louis Cooper Security Department 15 

Meagan Mattila Customer Service Department 15 

Tom Pablo Customer Service Department 15 

Scott Smith Equipment Maintenance 15 

Russ Drake Security Department 17 

Steve Bowles Facilities Maintenance 18 

Dave Johnson Equipment Maintenance 18 

Devin Froud Equipment Maintenance 19 

Don Olsen Equipment Maintenance 19 

Key Asrari Equipment Maintenance 20 

Robert Rice Equipment Maintenance 30 

Dave Williams Equipment Maintenance 30 

   
Years of service are measured from the employee’s most  

recent hire date at the Port of Tacoma, Port of Seattle or  

The Northwest Seaport Alliance. 
 
 

Questions? Please contact Trisha Perez. 
 

 

* Employee of The Northwest Seaport Alliance   

 

Create jobs. 

a 
Provide support  

for workforce training.  

 
Provide direct grants  

for economic development… 
a 

Provide operating funds  

to support economic  

development entities... 

Clean up environmentally  

contaminated property. 
 

Make more land available  

for industrial development. 
 

Recruit businesses to  

Pierce County. 

1989 terminal expansion flashback: 

HEAVY LIFT: A 300-foot construction crane 
lifted a 94-ton machine house atop one of the 
new container cranes at Terminal 3 when they 
were assembled on site in 1989. 

https://portoftacoma.multiscreensite.com/#Survey
https://portoftacoma.multiscreensite.com/
mailto:StrategicPlan@portoftacoma.com
mailto:tperez@portoftacoma.com


KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Niels Aalund is the 

International President of the Propeller Club. 

He will be the keynote speaker at the Tacoma 

Propeller Club’s monthly meeting Oct. 20. 
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Years of service are measured from the employee’s most  

recent hire date at the Port of Tacoma, Port of Seattle or  

The Northwest Seaport Alliance. 
 
 

Questions? Please contact Trisha Perez. 
 
 

* Employee of The Northwest Seaport Alliance   

November work anniversaries  
Employee anniversaries (NWSA and the Port of Tacoma) 

176 total service years     

   Name                   Department                              Years 

Updating an organization’s mission and 
value statements are part of the Strate-
gic Planning process. Together, our  
mission and values guide the work we 
do as an organization and keep us  
focused on where the organization is 
going and what we are trying to achieve. 
It’s important that our mission and  
values are clearly understood and  
embraced by the entire organization. 
 
A major focus area of our work on the 
Strategic Plan has involved working with 
the commission to develop updated  
mission and values statements. At the 
Nov. 17 commission meeting, commis-
sioners provided their input to a series  
of questions posed by our Strategic Plan 
project consultant team (see above 
graphic for results to four of the ques-
tions). 
 
In the second phase of this discussion, 
commissioners provided their feedback 
on several different mission statement 
options and answered questions related 
to values development. They also had a 
focused discussion on specific factors, 
such as job growth, the environment  
and more, and how these areas inform 
the Port’s mission statement.  
 
In the values part of the discussion, 
commissioners were asked what they 
value and who they value. 
They were also asked what audiences 
they wanted to better understand the 
Port’s mission. The meeting focus then 
turned to the Mission Statement and key 
words the commissioners wanted to 
have in the Port’s mission statement. 
The most recent Commission study  

session on mission and values took 
place on Dec. 17. In that session,  
commissioners offered additional  
comments and suggestions a variety of 
recommended Port values—ranging 
from Collaboration and Innovation to 
Partnerships and Transparency. 
 
They also discussed whether the Port’s 
mission should continue to focus primar-
ily on maritime-related jobs--or expand 
those efforts into broader areas. The 
Port’s role in environmental stewardship 
and environmental partnerships was 
also discussed.  
 
Based on the feedback the commission-
ers gave in the meeting, Eric Johnson 
will work with Port staff and the consult-
ants to further refine the mission state-
ment and values. An updated draft of the 
Port’s mission statement and values will 
be presented to the commission for their 
consideration in January 2021.  
 
A draft of the Strategic Plan is expected 
to be completed by early 2021. The draft 
plan will be shared with Port staff and 
available for public comment and  
feedback before it is finalized.  
 
Additional steps in the Strategic Plan 
process also include development of an 
Annual Action Plan (detailing the specific 
actions that will be taken to implement 
the goals and objectives in the Strategic 
Plan) and a communications plan (with 
details on how the Strategic Plan will be 
shared with the public and stakehold-
ers). It is anticipated that the Strategic 
Plan will be completed by the end of 
March 2021. 

Working waterfront flashback 

Door manufacturing was Wheeler-Osgood’s claim to fame 
Updating our mission and values 

Port Strategic Plan  

Resolve to fight  
hunger in 2021 

Do you find it hard to keep your 
New Year’s resolutions? 
 
If so, here’s a New Year’s resolu-
tion that’s easy to keep and only 
takes a few hours: "I resolve to 
help fight hunger in Pierce County 
in 2021.” 
 
One of the best ways to keep that 
resolution is to join Port and NWSA 
staff at one or more of the food  
repack sessions set for 2021 at  
the Emergency Food Network in 
Lakewood. The sessions are a 
great way to give back to the  
community and get to know your 
coworkers better. 
 
Each of the 12 sessions take place 
on Saturdays from 9 to 11:30 a.m.: 
 
       Jan. 16    Feb. 6 

       March 6    April 3 

       May 1    June 5 

       July  24      Aug. 21  

       Sept. 18    Oct. 30 

       Nov. 20    Dec. 4 

All proper COVID protocols and 
social distancing requirements are 
followed in these sessions. For 
more information, or to sign up, 
please contact Trisha Perez. 
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Here’s a brief look back on the 
Wheeler-Osgood Company, which was 
once a major employer in Tacoma and 
the largest door manufacturer in the 
world. 
 
Wheeler-Osgood was founded back in 
1889 on the 14 acres of land on the 
waterfront across from downtown  
Tacoma.  
 
In 1924, the dredging of the City  
Waterway (now Foss Waterway)  
enabled logs to be rafted in and  
stored adjacent to Wheeler-Osgood’s 
facilities. 
 
By 1925, Wheeler-Osgood had manu-
factured its 2 millionth door. At peak 
production, the company could  
produce more than 12,000 doors in  
a single day.  
 
By 1927, the company was the largest 
door manufacturer in the world and 
employed about 1,500 people. 
 
With sales offices around the nation 
and the world, the company did exten-
sive magazine advertising to promote 
its Laminex Doors—which were guar-
anteed never to warp, split or come 
apart. The doors were held together 
firmly by Laminex cement which was 
waterproof and actually stronger than 
wood. 
 

The plant closed in 1952. 

A KNOT HOTSHOT: A group of several young men toured Wheeler-Osood on Nov. 10, 1948  

and watched while a woman works with a machine at Wheeler-Osgood to remove knots from the  

veneer covering a piece of plywood and replacing them with clear pieces of veneer.  

—Photo courtesy of the Tacoma Public Library Image Archive 

SECRET INGREDIENT: This 1927 Wheeler-

Osgood magazine ad promoted the advantages 

of owning a door “firmly held together by Laminex 

cement (a secret).“ 

COMMISSION COMMENTS: These four charts highlight the input and ideas our Commissioners gave 

about the Port’s mission and values at the Commission meeting in November. 

Brett Ozolin Engineering 
1 

Hughes Wike Engineering 
3 

Juliet Campbell* Executive Administration 
3 

Larry Watkins Equipment Maintenance 
3 

Robert Zinkevich* Environmental 
4 

Bobby Munyan TSO 
5 

Kurt Beckett* Executive Administration 
13 

Paul Adams Information Technology 
13 

Shumin You Information Technology 
13 

Tony Warfield Environmental 
13 

Diana Meister Engineering 
14 

Joe Brazil Equipment Maintenance 
18 

Veronique Albert Finance 
18 

Dick Marzano Commissioners 
25 

Ken Iverson Equipment Maintenance 
30 

mailto:tperez@portoftacoma.com
mailto:tpereze@portoftacoma.com
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January work anniversaries 
Employee anniversaries (NWSA and the Port of Tacoma) 

348 total service years

Name Department Years 

We’ve made a lot of progress on  

developing a new Port Strategic Plan 

since we started working on it in early 

2020.  

Here’s a recap of what we’ve accom-

plished so far in our Strategic Plan 

work, and what remains to be done. 

In early April 2020, we held three  

Strategic Plan virtual workshops so 

employees and commissioners could 

share their ideas and suggestions 

about the Port’s future direction and 

priorities. 

Last July, we launched an Online  

Open House website to educate people 

about the Port and get feedback from 

residents about our Strategic Plan  

effort.   

To date, nearly 4,000 people have  

visited the site to learn more about the 

Port and our planning efforts.  

In addition, more than 450 people have 

taken our online Strategic Plan survey.  

Our community outreach efforts have 

also included about 50 presentations 

by commissioners and staff to various 

groups and organizations—reaching 

about 2,500 people.  

The feedback, suggestions and ideas 

received throughout this process  

have been very helpful to the Port  

commissioners, staff and consultants  

in developing the various components 

of the plan.  

The draft Strategic Plan will include 

strategies for supporting our Port’s  

five foundational goals: 

• Economic Vitality

• Organizational Success

• Environmental Stewardship

• Transportation Advocacy

• Community Connections

The commission 

will review and 

discuss the draft 

plan at their  

Feb. 18 meeting. 

Once they give 

their feedback 

on it, the updated plan will be made 

available for public comment. 

Based on the feedback we receive on 

the draft document, we will update the 

document so the Port commission can 

review a revised draft of the Strategic 

Plan at their March 18 meeting.  

The final step in the process will be  

asking the Port commission to adopt 

the final version of the plan at their  

April 15 meeting. 

And, of course, once the plan is  
adopted by the Port commission,  
then our implementation work begins! 

‘E’ is for export 
It’s full speed ahead on our Strategic Plan work 

April is target completion date 

6 tips for achieving better work-life balance 
With so many of us working from home 
for the last few months, the boundaries 
between work and life can grow very 
murky.  

As we move into 2021, here are some 
tips on taking a good look at how you 
work, how you spend your downtime 
and how you might be able to make 
some healthy adjustments. 

1. Don’t wait to take time off

COVID-19-related travel limitations can 
be a real downer on vacation plans,  

but that doesn’t mean you should give 
up your time off just because you can’t 
go where you’d like.  

Staycation, anyone? What matters is 
that you take a real break from work. 

2. Manage Zoom fatigue

With more people using Zoom than 
ever before for meetings and classes 
— and even socializing — that can not 
be safely held in person, Zoom fatigue 
may set in. Take breaks to get outside, 
away from your computer in between 
meetings and calls. 

3. Set work-from-home boundaries
While working from home has many
advantages, it can also allow work to
carry over into your downtime if you’re
not careful. If you’re working from
home, it’s important to set boundaries.
This can include setting working hours
and then leaving your desk or shutting
your computer at the end of the day
just like you would at work.

4. Connect with others
Working from home during a pandemic

can begin to feel incredibly isolating.  
Though you may not be able to get to-
gether with friends like you used to, 
arrange to call, video or text with good 
friends throughout the day, or at sched-
uled intervals for longer socializing.  

5. Include exercise

Don’t forget about your body as you 
spend more and more time indoors. If 
you’re sitting more than before, this has 
a negative impact on posture and 
health in general.  

Make sure you get some form of exer-
cise, from simple walking to heart-
pumping cardio, as many days of the 
week as you can. 

6. Delegate
Depending on the demands of your job,
if you have the opportunity to delegate
work, Fast Company recommends you
take it. There’s no benefit to burning
yourself out by doing everything your-
self when you could ask others to help.

Read more details about these tips 
here. 

Years of service are measured from the employee’s most  

recent hire date at the Port of Tacoma, Port of Seattle or  

The Northwest Seaport Alliance. 

Questions? Please contact Trisha Perez.

* Employee of The Northwest Seaport Alliance   

Kristin Ang Commissioners 1 
Dana Henderson* Executive Administration 1 

Deanna Keller Commissioners 1 

Mark Miller Information Technology 1 

Travis Crenshaw Information Technology 2 

Brandon Gallagher Facilities Maintenance 2 

Jeff Brubach* Business Development 3 

Bill Dorner* Marketing & Business Services 3 

Tonya Kauhi Information Technology 3 

Jennifer Maietta* Real Estate 3 

John McCarthy Commissioners 3 

Bob Meyer* Port Operations 3 

Matthew Boutwell Equipment Maintenance 4 

Craig Brix Equipment Maintenance 4 

Andrew Koch Equipment Maintenance 4 

John Tullis* Business Development 4 

Michael Lazarz Information Technology 5 

Joe O'Brien* Port Operations 5 

Trisha Perez Human Resources 5 

Kent Dawson Equipment Maintenance 6 

Tom Bellerud* Business Development 8 

Jon Arnold Terminal Security Officers APMT 11 

Jody Borisek Security Department 11 

Gerry Fiola Security Department 11 

Ken Harris Security Department 11 

Greg Hopkins Security Department 11 

Bill Jarmon Security Department 11 

Gabby Johnson Terminal Security Officers APMT 11 

Don Meyer Commissioners 11 

Herb Ortiz Terminal Security Officers APMT 11 

Fred Robinson Terminal Security Officers APMT 11 

Dominique Sin Terminal Security Officers APMT 11 

Curt Stoner* Real Estate 11 

Denis Roy Customer Service Department 20 

Dave Malcom Security Department 22 

Evette Mason Government Affairs 32 

Brenda Hauge Customer Service Department 33 

Rod Koon Communications 38 

From Almond Roca and John Deere 
tractors to apples and grain—exports 
are a big part of our Port’s cargo   
activity and our region’s economy.

Over the years, the Port’s role in 
exports has earned it two prestigious
awards from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce—the President’s “E” and 
“E Star” awards.  

The President's “E” Award is awarded 
to recognize persons, firms or organi-
zations which contribute significantly 
in the effort to increase U.S. exports. 

The Port received the “E” Award  

in 1975, when the Port’s export  

tonnage had seen an 80% increase 

between 1972 and 1975.  

On Feb. 13, 1993, the Port was 

awarded the President's “E Star” 

Award for continued excellence in 

export promotion at public ceremony 

in the Terminal 7 warehouse. 

EXCELLENT PRESENTATION: Sen. Patty 

Murray (center) presents to the “E” Star Award

to Port of Tacoma Commissioners Jack Fabu-

lich (left) and Mike Fletcher (right).

WARTIME ‘E’: During World War II, the

‘”E” Award was given by the U.S. War

Department to companies for their wartime 

support work. On May 15, 1943, the Navy

presented an ‘”E” flag to the Pennsylvania 

Salt Manufacturing Company (located at

2901 Taylor Way) for its efficiency in the

production of vital wartime chemicals. 
—Photo courtesy of the Tacoma Public Library Image Archive

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/how-to-achieve-better-work-life-balance-in-2021/ss-BB1cRgJO?ocid=se#image=3
mailto:tperez@portoftacoma.com
file://///pfsv240.tac.port/shared/Temp%20Share/External%20Affairs/Internal%20newsletters/2021/E%20Star-Port%20Pacific%20Gateway%20article.pdf
file://///pfsv240.tac.port/shared/Temp%20Share/External%20Affairs/Internal%20newsletters/2021/E%20Star-Port%20Pacific%20Gateway%20article.pdf


NOTE: In May 2021, we shifted our Port employee newsletter to a digital-only  

publication using the Microsoft Sway presentation program.  

 

We featured our Strategic Plan as the “top story” in this issue (shown above). 

 

Here’s a link to the full version of that newsletter:  

https://sway.office.com/2XcuvJ4saGFROAVL?ref=Link 

https://sway.office.com/2XcuvJ4saGFROAVL?ref=Link
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